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From the Editor 

It’s another bumper edition this month, 
with plenty of events and things to do as 
the beekeeping season begins. Some help 
is needed for various tasks, so do contact 
Martina if you have some time to offer.  
Roger has some topical advice, and also a 
request for Commercial supers and frames 
if anyone has any to spare. There are also 
opportunities to buy equipment, set up an 
out apiary or become an apiary manager, 
so something for everyone! 

Tamsin 
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Dates for your diary 

Annual General Meeting 

 Thursday 2 March 

 Members should have received formal notice of the AGM. There are important rule 
changes which need to be voted through. 

Introduction to Beekeeping 

Saturday 4 March - A one-day course suitable for beginners, improvers and non - 
Beekeepers 

At Rudgwick Village Hall, Guildford Road, Bucks Green, West Sussex. RH12 3JJ 

Course fee £45. For existing, paid-up WGBKA members the fee is reduced to £35. 
Second and subsequent attendees booked together £40*. Under 16 with a paying adult 
£15*.  The price is per head to include lunch, refreshments, and our own booklet “Basic 
Beekeeping”. 

Please note: Those marked * will not receive “Basic Beekeeping”. Additional copies 
available on the day at £5 each.  

Link for Tickets: https://wgbka-introduction-to-beekeeping-2023.eventbrite.co.uk. 
WGBKA members have been emailed full details including the discount code to use 
when booking. 

Help is needed with this event – see below. 

West Sussex BKA Auction 

Saturday 15 April, Brinsbury Campus, Chichester College, Pulborough 
https://www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk/auction.html  

The WSBKA beekeeping auction is an annual event, that, apart from COVID, has been 
run since 1975. It is a good fun day out, where beekeepers can gather to buy equipment 
or simply chat with other beekeepers. If you have any spare unwanted equipment, then 
book in with organiser Graham Elliott. Details via the link above. 

The auction needs helpers on the day. Wisborough Green have a good record of 
supplying help, so if you haven’t attended before, then please offer help if you are able 
to. All tasks are easy to do, so there is nothing to worry about. Martina 
secretary@wgbka.org.uk is collating a list of WG members, so please contact her, even 
if you have helped before. She will then pass names onto the person who is allocating 
tasks. 

http://link.membershipservices.org.uk/ls/click?upn=qlsqTDJUhdcbONin573Wns974FhIqV5RmjQS-2Be3Tv5GNfZSJaxPdm48KhnYgotPtWzIEBxM9b9rYmIuM1OTJRfvvDu2zcPZUQ9-2F1TJR2Vgs-3DC7ug_q6fSOYFm6KI3Tvr-2FrqGTmDCWX4umor-2FCGPbsrySxGWoZZQ3xHcxaec77jJCgS-2F4LKKWA3ZQkLU-2FwD9KDkzR8-2FQe801rZIhxWHQkLStk4UAwjgoWHvV2SYuoVlgGx5vVukLe-2FiQ-2Fh1NRu8E6mdZ5oraZeVPnKKm4izrZNsCm3tCIaarrV3-2FJDW8j0hAgXRXUezQVboczj1seeOkY1ijl1ND1XH7JGVos1wK2HrpqYDWoBEhsjTfEvG1mofkxpELlVdN6NBCJ3FxQ2brWkUF19-2ByxPkwj59y6A3oOumte-2BAGdDvzWKPJ1kIHjbNLgAc1ua
https://www.westsussexbeekeepers.org.uk/auction.html
mailto:secretary@wgbka.org.uk
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BBKA Spring Convention 

21-23 April at Harper Adams University, 
Shropshire, TF10 8NB.  

See below for more details, including booking 
information for Electron Microscopy and other workshops. 

Webinar on Protecting British Pollinators 

Tuesday, May 2nd 2023, 9:30am - 1:00pm 

Programme 

Review recent government strategies affecting UK pollinators and discuss their potential 
impact 

• Examine existing legislation concerning pollinators, and discuss opportunities for 
further legislative reform 

• Analyse the impact that scrapping EU pesticide protections as part of the 
government’s Brexit Freedoms Bill’ would have on pollinators 

• Evaluate the impact of leaving the EU on UK protection for pollinators 

• Discuss the uses and effects of pesticides in British farming and evaluate 
alternatives 

• Propose methods of developing a more sustainable agriculture sector, less 
dependent on pesticides 

• Assess the challenges of policy making for issues with longer-term outcomes, and 
discuss how they might be overcome 

• Identify other major barriers to addressing declining bee populations and discuss 
potential strategies to combat them 

• Learn about best practices for pollinator protection and integrated pest 
management 

• Consider the economics of protecting pollinators, including the funding of 
monitoring and research programs 

• Develop strategies for increasing public awareness about the importance and 
decline of pollinator species 

• Compare UK pollinator protection strategies and outcomes to other countries and 
the EU, and consider pollinator decline and protection as an international issue 
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• Discuss the impact of COP27 and COP15 on strategies to halt biodiversity loss and 
protect pollinators 
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The Plight of the Bumblebee 

Wednesday 31 May, ZERO, Friary Street, Guildford GU1 4EH 

This is a repeat of the talk that Peter Smith gave to the Association last month, for those 
who missed it. https://www.zerocarbonguildford.org/event-details/the-plight-of-the-
bumblebee 

Apiary Meeting Dates 

Saturdays at 2pm start, Wednesday 6pm start.  

Sat 8 April 
Sat 6 May 
Sat 27 May 
Sat 17 June 
Sat 8 July 
Sat 29 July 
Sat 12 Aug 

Wed 19 April 
Wed 17 May 
Wed 7 June 
Wed 28 June 
Wed 19 July 
Wed 2 Aug  

 

 

The Teaching Apiary  

I hope to have an apiary meeting to remove woodpecker guards and have a quick look at 
bees, but this will be weather dependent, so look out for an email. 

I am hoping to set up a blog on the website, so members can learn what has happened at the 
apiary and how we manage the bees. 

Now we are almost back to normal, I’m hoping to do some different things this year, 
perhaps in small groups of hives, so each group can concentrate on one thing. I’m looking at 
setting up the “Patterson Unit” (see BIBBA video), foundation-less frames using starter 
strips and producing a super or two of cut comb honey, the latter was done pre-COVID and 
worked well.  Commercial supers are good for cut comb because the frames are larger, so 
you can get more pieces per frame. They fit on national hives. We don’t have any commercial 
supers or frames, so if you have any unwanted ones that you are willing to donate, I would 
appreciate it. Please email me, to avoid me continuing to look. 

Roger 

  

https://www.zerocarbonguildford.org/event-details/the-plight-of-the-bumblebee
https://www.zerocarbonguildford.org/event-details/the-plight-of-the-bumblebee
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Volunteers Needed 

As the new season approaches, we need some volunteers in a few areas: 

• Volunteers to organise teas and coffees at the apiary; 
• Someone to manage the shop that is going to be in one of the containers; 
• Help with the Introduction to Beekeeping Day on 4  March; 
• The apiary needs the vegetation trimming back and tidying up for the coming 

season; 
• The equipment, including supers, needs cleaning and preparing. 

Please contact Martina for more information or to offer your services. 

 

Patterson in Print 

The demonstrations by Jim and Pauline Ryan on making products that include beeswax went 
very well. Similar items were made on each day, most attendees going home with samples. 

There were many attendees from outside our area, one apparently coming from Hull, others 
from as far afield as Devon, Oxfordshire, Essex, Kent and the Isle of Wight. There were five 
from the latter, two on one day, three on another, leaving and returning on the same day. 
One came from Essex on a motorbike. Interestingly, one person who had booked, found it 
was an hour’s travel, so decided not to come. One person from Kent wanted to join WGBKA 
because their BKA didn’t do anything like that. I sent information to every known BKA within 
lines drawn between Devon, Oxfordshire and Essex and Martina put it on social media. I 
spoke to several people who didn’t hear about it from their own BKA, but elsewhere, which I 
found disappointing.  

This was a good experience, with lots of sensible questions. Several people attended who 
came to one or more of the previous sessions in 2015 and 2018. 

Thanks to Martina Hendry and Maggie Turner, who were kept busy helping on all three days 
and Richard Gibby for doing preparatory work. Maggie also provided accommodation for Jim 
and Pauline. 

For members who travel through Pulborough to attend the apiary, please allow a little more 
time, as it looks as if you will have to use another route for several weeks to avoid the 
landslide at Church Hill. Check here A29 Pulborough Update - West Sussex County Council for 
the latest information. 

I know it’s a few weeks off, but I remind you of the auction on 15th April. A short time ago 
the number of entries was about double what it normally is. Perhaps a lot of beekeepers are 

https://www.westsussex.gov.uk/campaigns/a29-pulborough/
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giving up or downsizing, so there may be the chance of a bargain. I don’t know the reason, 
but I understand the Gloucestershire BKA auction has been cancelled this year. 

Roger 

Beekeeping  

Last month I mentioned that hives were still heavy, but that can be misleading. On a warm 
day recently, I looked at the entrances of the colonies at home. All were flying well, the bees 
were bringing in large pellets of pollen, which is a good sign. I had two colonies that flatly 
refused to take syrup feed last autumn. In my experience, these usually die out during the 
winter, but these two hadn’t. I opened them to see how they were doing. Although quite 
small, they appeared to be doing quite well, but there was one problem. They had plenty of 
food, but virtually all granulated ivy honey. There was a little uncapped honey, that I believe 
they had brought into the brood area from elsewhere in the boxes, but no more than enough 
to last a week or so. The temperature since has dropped, so they were unlikely to collect 
enough water to liquify the granulated honey and there isn’t enough forage yet, so they 
would have starved. I usually have at least one brood box on my colonies that I place above 
queen excluders in the summer to use for emergency feeding, such as this. I put a couple of 
frames of food into each colony next to the brood, so that should solve the problem. I 
checked a couple of larger colonies and they were OK for food. If you don’t do what I do, 
then often, you will find other colonies with a frame of food they can afford. Once it is warm 
enough for bees to take syrup, you can feed that. Fondant is an alternative, but I like combs 
of food, because I find it easy and the bees can use it because it is next to them. 

A frame of honey that came from the top brood box of the accompanying hive. Photo: Roger Patterson 
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It is often stated that you shouldn’t open 
colonies unless the temperature is at a 
certain level, which varies, depending on 
where you source the information. I reckon 
you are OK if bees are bringing in large pollen 
pellets, but be sensible about it.  

March, if reasonably warm, is often suitable 
to start working on the bees. Woodpecker 
and mouse guards can be removed towards 
the end of the month and on a warm day it is 
worth doing inspections. Don’t rearrange 
frames of brood, but check to see if the 
queen has laying space. If she is cramped by 
food, then move it out on one side only and 
place an empty comb next to the brood. I say 
one side only, because during frosts and cold 
weather, if the bees go back into tight cluster, 
they will have food on one side, so shouldn’t 
starve. 

A few warm days in March can bring plants forward very quickly. Because there is little brood 
to feed, the bees can store quite large amounts in a short time, often crowding queens out, 
possibly causing early swarming problems. Placing an empty comb next to one side of the 
brood, as already mentioned, can help. Some people advocate stimulative feeding and using 
pollen patties, but these are unnecessary in our area, because of the profusion of spring 
flowers. 

Towards the end of the month, on a warm day, it is not a bad idea to do spring cleaning 
before the season starts properly. That will probably be the main topic of our first apiary 
meeting. 

A couple of members have emailed me, with images, because they are concerned about 
white substances in cells in brood combs in their colonies. This is good, because they have 
spotted something different and haven’t ignored it, so well done. It also shows that with the 
ease of taking photos and sending them electronically, minds can be put at rest, without 
worrying. In both cases it was mouldy pollen. When I opened my hives, I found the same, so 
I took the photo below. 

Roger 

A brood box of honey that was used as a 
super in 2022. This provides combs of food for 
emergencies in other colonies. Photo: Roger 
Patterson 
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. 

Apiary Manager Opportunity 

Apiary manager needed to manage and grow an apiary in Loxwood, currently of eight hives, 
for honey production to make mead as a commercial venture. Potentially leading experience 
days as well. If interested, for further details, please contact Danny Bacon: tel: 07903 
930578, or e-mail danny@loxwoodmeadworks.com. 

 

Possible Site for Apiary 

I have been asked if someone is willing to put bees on farmland in Barns Green. If you are 
interested, please email me roger-patterson@btconnect.com and I will put you in touch. 

Roger 

 

 

  

Mouldy pollen in a comb. Photo: Roger Patterson 

mailto:danny@loxwoodmeadworks.com
mailto:roger-patterson@btconnect.com
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BBKA Spring Convention 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Electron Microscopy at the BBKA Spring Convention on 21st April 2023 

Two special workshops will be available to book from 09.30 on Saturday 25th February.  For 
these and details of the additional workshops already open to help meet demand, please 
see https://www.bbka.org.uk/planning-your-bbka-spring-convention 

If you purchased your tickets in the first three days (30th Jan - 1st Feb) and have not yet 
received a wristband & programme, please contact bbka@bbka.org.uk 

We look forward to seeing many of you in April. 

 Joyce Nisbet 

BBKA Trustee & Spring Convention Committee Chair 

  

http://link.membershipservices.org.uk/ls/click?upn=qlsqTDJUhdcbONin573WnsjZHXeWWMeiZGb-2FhFT2etLjkwLGX7B5b7x-2BGshb1T6h6BGduhCbX8z-2F9TsbGUV28ek6c2tx9JOD2oksiOjMJo0-3DzOwC_XQOgRkAoNsVcuW7o47B1urHLg9DMUXgFW5BMK-2FNprz34Jcln5Fx4a0E-2BE37RoZC98De580duMFYgp7qPoLVMZbG65Jc9ZqciVMi0hEEIs2ZA7Tv45vIp3ioM2XoPkI3YxNIduMZReNmDvgpUUgjJQ08PzojqR7CL80vMpfUif4dDeFjlEvAsq-2FLol7oFFOPNckEGtQy0Ix1cu0q0PzI07hjUCtOQhyCwnWO0qtUpA8uGMQIBIu-2FO6XJok95suDHdMILSEVTiV5UygZwQJS3bGwbK3Ia27PlHP-2BzukfkvJppgo-2BI1pDY0FEcVvt9AjtTNO2FCIb2mbhat12thdIfM6A-3D-3D
mailto:bbka@bbka.org.uk
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Equipment for Sale 

Ruth Morgan (Horsham) is giving up beekeeping and has some items of equipment for sale.  
She is happy for anyone to take a look before committing, also happy to consider offers 
(especially if anyone is interested in multiple purchases).  Contact via email 
ruth.morgan@care4free.net. 

Honey Extractor table top, manual, fits 4x BS super or 2x brood £75.00 

Cold Uncapping 
Honey Tray 

with frame holder £40.00 

Settling bucket 70lb, with strainer, valve and spare washers £5.00 

Strainer double stainless steel £5.00 

Warming Cabinet 
(Thornes) 

with thermostat £125.00 

National Hives, 
cedar x 4 

Sloping hive stand with legs, open mesh floor, 
brood box, queen excluder 2x supers, crown board, 
roof 

£30 each 

National nuc box x2 Wooden £30 each 

Bee suit Full £25.00 

Bee suit Smock and veil £20.00 

 

BBwear Association Discount 

BBwear would like to introduce members to their protective clothing and offer 15% off their 
classic polycotton range, and 10% off their innovative award winning Ultra range.  The 
discount codes are also valid for use with jackets, vests, trousers, gauntlets, replacement 
hoods and children’s bee suits.  

Use the following discount codes at bbwear.co.uk until March 31st. You must create an 
account and be logged in for the discount code to work. 

Polycotton range discount code: BKAPOLY15 (case sensitive) 

Ultra range discount code: BKAULTRA10 (case sensitive) 

mailto:ruth.morgan@care4free.net
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WGBKA WhatsApp Group 

If you would like to be a part of this informal members only group, please contact Martina 
with your mobile number and she will add you to the chat.  It’s a great way to compare 
notes, get advice from others and generally keep in touch with members. 

 

WGBKA Library 

The Association has a collection of books for loan to members, covering not only many 
aspects of beekeeping, but also guides to hive products, honey recipes and memoirs.  The full 
list is here; to borrow any of the books, please email Martina secretary@wgbka.org.uk. 

https://sites.google.com/view/wgbka-library/home
mailto:secretary@wgbka.org.uk
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